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The design requirements for a next-generation commercial aircraft can do much to secure its fate as a success or
failure. New aircraft are often designed to meet or surpass the capabilities of an existing aircraft they are intended to
replace. However, in the case of unconventional aircraft, this could lead to significant overdesign resulting in
nonviable concepts. Instead, a method of analyzing observed aircraft use is presented with the intent of establishing a
set of requirements based on replacing aircraft utility instead of capability. Two aircraft in the commercial fleet are
used as example cases, and launch customers for each aircraft are assumed. Data originating from diverse sources are
combined to present a probabilistic representation of aircraft use. The data collected include the payloads carried,
ranges flown, and assigned cruise altitudes as well as the field length, elevation, and hot day characteristics of the
airports used, and the launch customers’ fleet size history. Quantitative and qualitative analyses of the compiled
aircraft use data are used to justify a set of requirements for a replacement aircraft, which differ substantially from the
established performance of the existing aircraft. New aircraft designed to these requirements are expected to be
smaller and less expensive than those designed to the original aircraft’s capabilities.

I.

Introduction

A

LL aircraft have some inherent mismatch between their
capability and their utility, i.e., what they can be used for and
what they are used for. One contributor to this mismatch is the design
margin and is a consequence of the safe design and operation of a
given vehicle. Another contributor to this mismatch is when the
operator uses the aircraft in ways that do not meet the designer’s
expectations. Some of this mismatch can also be caused by the
relative cost of various trades in the aircraft design process.
For example, consider an efficient transport aircraft sized to a
particular design mission. This mission likely does not require all
of the possible fuel volume in the wings; however, making all of
the possible volume available as fuel tanks does not significantly
penalize the design. Accepting such a trade will result in a vehicle
with a very long ferry range, likely a seldom used capability.
When called to replace that transport aircraft, one could set the
design requirements to match its capabilities, including the long ferry
range. If the new aircraft will use similar but improved technologies,
then the resulting design trades will likely have similar costs,
resulting in a low cost to meet the ferry range requirement. However,
if the new aircraft uses significantly different technologies, then the
resulting design trades may have significantly different costs. The
seldom used ferry range requirement may be very expensive to the
design of an aircraft with poor energy storage density.
One solution to this problem would be to design the replacement
aircraft to just the design requirements (not the capabilities) of the
original aircraft. However, those design requirements may have been
lost or may only be known to the aircraft’s manufacturer. In addition,
the aircraft may have fallen into a common use significantly different
from the original design requirements. The solution presented in this
paper is to design the replacement aircraft to match the observed use
of the original aircraft.
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II.

Background

The aircraft design process has historically been viewed as starting
with a statement of specifications or requirements for a new vehicle
[1,2]. This mode of operation was largely reinforced by the govern
ment acquisition and systems engineering processes [3]. Recent
design texts emphasize the importance of questioning the require
ments [4], but the process of setting the requirements is generally
considered beyond the scope of the aircraft design process.
Proper establishment of the requirements has profound implica
tions for the capabilities of the vehicle and its potential for success.
Setting the requirements for a complex system reduces the available
design freedom and commits a significant fraction of the overall cost
at a time when relatively little is known about the eventual design [5].
In the defense sector, there are organizations whose primary purpose
is to model, trade, and establish requirements for future vehicles. In
the commercial sector, the voice of the customer is critical, but the
airframer has the ultimate responsibility for setting the requirements
for its future products; setting the requirements well can dominate the
conceptual design process [6].
In an optimal design problem, active constraints are those
requirements that determine the design; from an optimal constrained
point, a small change in some variable will result in a solution that
violates an active constraint, and an opposite change in that variable
will result in a suboptimal solution. Identifying and understanding
the active constraints and requirements for a given design is critical to
its success. Advanced concepts and technologies can have a dramatic
impact on the character of the vehicle; this impact can change which
requirements are active and truly drive the aircraft design. When
performing aircraft advanced concept or technology studies, the
choice of requirements that constrain and guide the design must be
considered from a fundamental level.
It can be expected that the capability trade studies performed by
militaries and commercial airframers would be very tightly guarded.
By definition, these studies make clear the chosen tradeoffs and
thereby the strengths and weaknesses of a proposed design. This
information has obvious value to any competitor or adversary.
Whether because of the sensitive nature or because little academic
work has been done in this area, there are very few publications
available that discuss how the requirements are set when considering
a new vehicle.
One may conceive of many ways to trade and set the requirements
for a new commercial aircraft. In an ideal world, the requirements
would be traded in an environment that quantified their effect on the
aircraft design and its life cycle cost, carrying these calculations
through to return on investment.

This environment would perhaps use a game theory approach to
consider not just the aircraft design but the design and composition of
the future fleet while including various sociopolitical and economic
scenarios as well as various scenarios representing the actions of
competitors and partners in the marketplace. Work toward this kind of
comprehensive game based environment has been completed by
multiple researchers [7,8], but so far, the game theory decisions have
been focused on whether and when to enter a market rather than the
specific design requirements governing the proposed design.
Likewise, one may conceive of a military analog to this ideal
requirements trade environment. Work has been done to simulta
neously model the design, technologies, and requirements for a
proposed aircraft [5,9]; such a model would enable concurrent trade
studies through a unified tradeoff environment (UTE). Although
developed for military aircraft, the UTE approach should apply to any
complex system. Work has also been done to use campaign analysis
to arrive at a high level system effectiveness metric for military
aircraft [10]; such a metric could play the role for military systems
that return on investment plays for commercial systems.
For better or worse, formal trade studies to establish requirements
usually remain beyond the scope of the aircraft design process.
Although industrial designers working toward major products may
be privy to requirements rigorously established by other groups, the
academic and research communities usually have no such organiza
tion to rely upon.
In lieu of a proper requirements trade study, many design studies
start from the perspective of replacing an in service aircraft. The
existing aircraft’s capabilities, market, and use guide the require
ments and assumptions applied to the replacement design. This is
frequently a reasonable approach when the replacement aircraft is
similar to the in service aircraft. However, when the replacement
aircraft under consideration is dramatically different in concept or
technology, this approach may inappropriately influence the new
design, leading to concepts that are infeasible or unviable.
The approach of this paper is to improve upon replacing a current
aircraft’s capabilities but to stop short of a true requirements trade
study. In this study, data describing the operational use of aircraft are
used to establish design requirements based on how in service
aircraft have actually been used, not how they could be used. This
allows the simplified perspective of replacing an existing aircraft (or
class), but it focuses on replacing the aircraft utility, not its capability.
This approach is meant to improve the justification used in estab
lishing the requirements for unconventional design studies that
cannot support a full requirements trade study.

III.

Method

The general approach of this paper is to start with a data set that
describes some segment of aircraft operations. This description will
typically include the aircraft type, the operator, and the origin and
destination airport codes; it may also include other information such
as some measure of the payload or passengers carried. The operations
data set is then augmented with information obtained from other
related data sets. This augmentation is accomplished by cross
referencing both data sets by matching some common identifying
information and copying the relevant information to the entries of the
operations data set. For example, the origin and destination airport
codes in the operations data set can be cross referenced to an airport
database to obtain the length of the longest runway at each airport; if
the origin and destination airport codes are identified by their
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) code and the airports in the
airport database are identified by their International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO) code, then a third intermediate database must
be used to cross reference the databases.
Different identifying information was used to cross reference
various data sets as appropriate. For example, (operator fleet size was
cross referenced by date), (airport length, elevation, and weather was
cross referenced by airport code), and (weather at reporting stations
was cross referenced to airports by distance). Imperfect matches
while cross referencing the databases can be a source of error, but in
general, these errors are easily detected and corrected; these errors

typically occur for a small fraction of the overall operations
considered.
The result of this cross referencing is a new aircraft operations data
set augmented to give a rich description of each flight represented.
The flights can then be treated as experimental observations, and
characteristics can be plotted as empirical probability distributions.
Quantities can be examined in isolation by plotting an empirical
cumulative distribution function (ECDF). An ECDF is created by
sorting the data set of interest and then plotting it as the abscissa with a
normalized index of the observation’s order in the set as the ordinate.
Two correlated quantities can be examined together by plotting an
empirical joint probability density function (EJPDF). An EJPDF is a
two dimensional histogram obtained by binning the observations
into a set of bins spanning the two quantities of interest. In this paper,
the EJPDF histogram is represented on a gray scale in which the
darkest areas represent the most frequent regions of operation; the
gray scale is adjusted for each plot individually.
Inspection of these ECDF and EJPDF plots leads to quantitative
and qualitative insight used for establishing requirements for future
aircraft designs. The fraction of flights that fall within some candidate
requirement can be read directly from an ECDF. Although the similar
fraction cannot be read directly from an EJPDF, given a corre
sponding pair of candidate requirements, the fraction of flights within
those requirements can easily be calculated by the program used to
generate the EJPDF.

IV.

Example Aircraft

For this paper, the capabilities of two aircraft in commercial
service were selected for consideration, the Cessna 208 and the
Boeing 737 700. A larger, intercontinental aircraft was not selected
because the data sets used primarily cover domestic U.S. transport.
Similarly, no military aircraft were considered because the data sets
used are limited to civilian air transport.
The Cessna 208 is one of the smallest aircraft in regular commer
cial operation today; more than 2000 have been built. It is popular for
a number of missions including interisland passenger service in
Hawaii and the Caribbean, charter passenger and cargo service in
Alaska, and regularly scheduled cargo feeder operation by FedEx.
The Boeing 737 700 is a workhorse of the domestic air fleet and is
representative of a wide range of narrow body transport aircraft; more
than 1100 737 700s have been built.
In this study, aircraft use is further limited to the consideration of
particular launch customers; although not necessary, doing so
helps limit the scope of this work and clarifies the analysis. The
FedEx Corporation will be considered the launch customer for the
Cessna 208 replacement. FedEx participated in the development of
the dedicated cargo variants of the aircraft and has taken delivery of
300 airframes. Southwest Airlines (SWA) will be considered the
launch customer for the Boeing 737 700 replacement. Southwest was
the launch customer for the 737 300, 737 500, and 737 700 aircraft;
recently, Southwest was named the launch customer for the planned
737 MAX family of aircraft.†
The choice of these particular aircraft and launch customers (and
this study in general) was further motivated by the author’s interest in
studying the possibility of future electric aircraft. The Cessna 208 is a
successful commercial aircraft with clear ties to the propeller
powered general aviation market, which appears to be the frontier of
electric flight. The FedEx feeder operation requires a relatively short
range and low daily utilization, providing ample recharge time.
The 737 700 is representative of the short haul narrow body
aircraft that dominate domestic passenger air transport. Although the
electrification of jet transport aircraft does not appear on the near
term horizon, it can be expected that smaller, short range aircraft
would be among the first candidates considered for replacement.
In addition to the aeropropulsive challenges of designing an electric
narrow body transport, the daily utilization rate required by
Southwest presents a clear challenge to any electric technology.
†
Data available online at http://boeing.mediaroom.com/index.php?
s 43&item 2072 [retrieved 22 January 2013].

V.

Aircraft Operations Data Sources

Operational record keeping is a fundamental part of aviation.
Every private pilot is directed to log every flight, its conditions,
length, number of landings, equipment used, destination, purpose of
trip, and anything of note. Thorough operational record keeping
extends to the equipment; logs record operations, consumables
use, and maintenance of equipment including aircraft, engines,
propellers, and avionics. Commercial and military operators
undoubtedly compile vast records of the operations of their fleets.
Unfortunately, these data are generally not compiled, aggregated, and
made available in the open in a way that is useful to the aircraft
designer. In this paper, some data sets compiled and made available
for other uses are explored as an aid to the aircraft design process.
Some of the data sets used in this study come from nontraditional
sources including those informally compiled by loosely knit
volunteers (in particular, the OurAirports database and the plane
spotting enthusiast fleet size history). These “crowd sourced” data
are not collected or audited in any rigorous way; there is no
mechanism for accountability in its accuracy. These data sets play a
secondary role in this study, and their accuracy is not critical to the
method or results presented here. However, where these data sets
could be compared to professionally and formally prepared counter
parts, their accuracy, completeness, and currency were surprisingly
good.
A. Ames Seed Day

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
Airspace Systems Program [11] commissioned the creation of a set of
representative air traffic days to support the modeling and simulation
of the domestic U.S. air transport network. Actual air traffic data from
as flown Enhanced Traffic Management System (ETMS) data were
gathered by Metron Aviation [12] and compiled into a set of
representative days of high and low volume with good and bad
weather. 26 September 2006 was selected as a high volume day with
good weather to serve as the “Seed Day” for creation of alternative
scenarios. This day includes 84,168 flights over 39 hrs of air traffic
for the continental United States; this includes 6 hrs of traffic before
the day of interest, 27 hrs of traffic on the day of interest, and 6 hrs of
traffic following the day of interest. The day of interest is 27 hrs long
because it starts at midnight Eastern and extends to midnight Pacific
time.
The Seed Day data include records of every individual flight
(takeoff to landing) from the perspective of the air traffic management
system; military flights and general aviation visual flight rules (VFR)
flights that did not request flight following are not included. The data
set includes the operator, equipment used, origin and destination
airports, cruise speed and altitude, and route followed. The data do
not include any record of the payload (freight/mail/passengers)
carried or purpose for the flight.
B. Bureau of Transportation Statistics Database

The Department of Transportation (DOT) Bureau of Trans
portation Statistics (BTS) requires transport operators (truck, ship,
rail, and air operators) to report aggregated records of freight, mail,
and passengers transported. These data for air transport are readily
available from online databases dating back to October 2002 [13].
In this study, the complete segment data set for all carriers for 2009
was used [14]; 2009 was the most recent complete year data set
available at the time of this study. The 2009 data set represents more
than ten million flights. The DOT uses its own coding system to
identify the aircraft type for each data record; cross referencing the
aircraft type to other data sets can be problematic in general, but there
was no ambiguity in the limited scope cases considered in this study.
The BTS database combines payload and passengers carried into
monthly totals for every unique operator, city pair, and equipment
combination. Consequently, if a record represents 30 flights, only the
average payload values for those flights can be considered; when
producing the empirical probability distribution and density plots for
those records, 30 identical flights are used. This represents a poten
tially significant limitation to the BTS database. In reality, the

payload and number of passengers carried on those 30 flights have
their own distributions; some flights will carry more than the average,
others less.
In the cases considered in this study, the number of flights in any
combined record was very small compared to the number of records
or the total number of flights represented. Any significant bias
introduced by this limitation would be expected to appear as a vertical
jump on the corresponding cumulative distribution plot. None of the
payload or passenger cumulative distribution plots in this study
display such vertical jumps. Nevertheless, this averaging can be
expected to weaken the tails of the distributions by bringing those
observations toward the average.
C. Airport Databases

A number of freely available airport databases were used in this
study. By far, the OurAirports [15] database was the most complete,
with 43,832 records at the time of access. The OurAirports database is
created and maintained primarily through user contributions, though
the bulk of entries were obtained by collecting and combining gov
ernment supplied information. The OurAirports database includes
most general interest information about the airports including
latitude, longitude, elevation, and airport identifier; however, the
downloadable version does not include the length of the runways at
each airport. Various data sources use either the ICAO airport code or
the local jurisdiction (say FAA) airport code to identify airports.
The OurAirports database contains both kinds of codes where
appropriate; this information was used to standardize and convert the
airport lookup as required.
The length of the longest runway at as many airports as possible
was compiled from three smaller databases. The FAA provides online
access to a database of airport data [16]; at the time of access, this
database included record of runway length at 19,836 airports. The
Airports in Canada web site‡ is maintained by an aviation enthusiast;
at the time of access, this database included a record of runway
length at 1504 runways. These data were based on official Canadian
government information available from NAV CANADA [17,18].
Finally, the avionics company Sandel provides a database of 11,704
worldwide public airports with runways 2500 ft or longer [19].
D. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Normal High
Temperatures

Hot day conditions, especially at high elevation airports, can have
significant adverse effect on aircraft and engine performance; a
typical hot day assumption is 27°F (15°C) above standard day
conditions. Each decade, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) publishes a set of climate normals based on
recordings from U.S. National Weather Service (NWS) stations [20].
Climate normals are 30 year averages of various weather metrics. The
data published by NOAA include monthly average high temperature
normals, i.e., the 30 year average of the average daily high
temperature for each month. This study focused on the highest such
monthly average (typically July), here denoted T 30 .
The increment of this hottest month high temperature average
for each weather station over standard day conditions at the
same elevation was calculated and denoted ΔT 30 . This temperature
increment was then used to calculate the corresponding hot day
density altitude for each airfield. Density altitude is the standard day
altitude for which the density is equal to the observed density.
The NOAA temperature normals are provided at 7501 U.S.
weather stations. Although many of the NWS stations are likely
located at airports, the weather station locations are specified only in
terms of the latitude and longitude. The normal high temperature at
each airport was approximated as the corresponding temperature at
the nearest weather station. Great circle distances between airports
and weather stations were calculated based on the World Geodetic
System WGS84 ellipsoid. The OurAirports database reports highly
precise position data, whereas the NOAA weather stations report
‡
Data available online at http://www.plews.ca/AirportsinCanada.htm
[retrieved 30 June 2011].
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decimal latitudes and longitudes to the nearest minute; this rounding
can cause a position error of about 0.7 n miles.
ECDFs of the distance between the nearest weather station and the
airports used by each operator are included as Fig. 1. In each case,
90% of airport operations were within 2 n miles of a weather station.
The maximum distance to a weather station for a FedEx Cessna 208
operation was 329 n miles, whereas the maximum distance for
a Southwest 737 700 operation was 14 n miles, but 99.8% of
operations were within 3.8 n miles of a weather station. The FedEx
operations that occurred long distances from the nearest weather
station are flights to other Caribbean nations.
E. Operator Annual Reports

The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) requires all
publicly traded companies to file an annual report on the financial and
operating statistics of the company. Companies use the annual report
as an opportunity to reach out to investors, sometimes providing
significantly more than the SEC required information. Because a fleet
of aircraft represents a significant capital expense and asset, fleet size
and composition is often reported in the annual report. The annual
reports provided by Southwest Airlines [21 37] include the fleet size
and composition as well as a handful of aircraft utilization metrics,
which will be discussed later.
The operating statistics reported by the FedEx Corporation [38
40] include the fleet size and composition of their entire air fleet;
these data are summarized in Table 1. In 2010, FedEx operated 252
Cessna 208 aircraft. In general, the number of aircraft of a particular
type operated by FedEx is fairly stable. When a new aircraft type is
acquired, purchases are spread over a few years. A stable number of
aircraft are operated for a number of years until the aircraft are ready
for replacement. Transition to a new type is also spread over a few
years.
F. Plane Spotting Enthusiasts

There is a distributed worldwide community of aviation enthusi
asts who enjoy plane spotting: the observation, logging, and often
photography of aircraft. The internet has provided a means for these
enthusiasts to form communities and combine their efforts. In
addition to aircraft sightings, plane spotters use aircraft registration,
transfer of ownership, accident reports, and any other available
information to compile their histories. One small group of plane
spotters is working to compile complete service histories of commer
cial aircraft [41]. Their data set was used as the basis of building a
complete history of Southwest Airlines’ fleet; this history includes
the N number, serial number, and date of entry to service and exit
from service of every aircraft Southwest has ever flown. Exit from
service was sometimes approximated as the date of transfer of
ownership or change in registration; consequently, the greatest
inaccuracies in this history are at the end of service for aircraft that
spent a significant time in storage before being transferred (namely,
the old 737 200 fleet).

Plane spotters collect some of their information through direct
observation, but they largely rely on information made public by
manufacturers and regulators. The Boeing Company provides an
online database of aircraft orders and deliveries.§ Although this
resource does not provide information on aircraft leases, retirements,
or used aircraft purchases, it can provide the basis of an airline fleet
analysis.
Figure 2 depicts the complete history of the Southwest Airlines
fleet through the end of 2011. The lines are drawn from the combined
plane spotting data, plotted at the end of each month. The diamonds
reflect the fleet history reported in the company annual reports. The
aircraft types are indicated by the FAA designation; 733 represents
the 737 300 and 737 represents the 737 700. The history includes
two brief periods in which Southwest operated a small number of
727 200 aircraft here designated 722.
Southwest’s history of continuous growth results in a much more
volatile fleet history than for the FedEx Cessna 208. Although the
737 300 fleet has an extended period of constant size, purchases were
spread over a period of nearly 15 years and only ceased when
acquisition of the 737 700 started. In the coming years, it is evident
that Southwest’s continued growth and the advancing age of their
737 300 and 737 500 aircraft will require a high rate of aircraft
acquisition. The 2010 Southwest Airlines Annual Report [37]
estimates the useful life of their aircraft and engines at 23 25 years.
In this study, the plane spotting enthusiast information was only
used to estimate Southwest’s fleet size in a given month, which was
then used to calculate the daily and yearly aircraft utilization metrics.
Interpolation of the year end fleet size reported in the company
annual reports would provide an alternative source for this
information.

VI.

FedEx Cessna 208 Operations

A number of aircraft utilization metrics were calculated for the
fleet of FedEx Cessna 208s. All aircraft operations reported to the
BTS in 2009 were combined and divided by the aircraft fleet size
reported in the company’s annual report. The calculated utilization
metrics are summarized in Table 2. The BTS only requires reporting
of transport flights, and so maintenance, training, and repositioning
flights do not appear in these utilization metrics. Furthermore, FedEx
primarily operates the feeder fleet on weekdays, and so both daily and
weekday utilization metrics were calculated as appropriate.
The BTS data include the total payload flown for each record
(month, operator, equipment, city pair) as well as the number of
flights included in that record. These data were expanded by assum
ing that each flight in a record carried the average payload of the
record. An ECDF of the payload carried is plotted as Fig. 3a. It is
evident that the FedEx Cessna 208 fleet carried less than 1920 lb 95%
of the time and less than 1500 lb 66% of the time.
§
Data available online at http://active.boeing.com/commercial/orders/
[retrieved 10 March 2012].
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